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Che Catholic fcecor*
Councils, than uponapparel ; upon 

Parliaments. Go, be ashamed of 
want of faith and good sense,

ROMEWARD DRIFTI feel confident that many a non- 
Catholic is mentally convinced that 
the Catholic Church is the true 
church established by Christ, but 
prejudice inherited and ingrained 
from childhood bars the way and 
prevents them from acting as their 

would direct. And these 
prejudices are based upon traditional 
lies and misrepresentations—they 
are based in the last analysis upon 
ignorance of the true meaning and 
significance of Catholic ceremonial 
and Catholic doctrines."

A SCIENTIFIC TREATISE

insufficient knowledge of English, 
the language of business life in the 
district in which they live. It the 
sincerity of Bishop Fallon and the 
purity of his motives were conceded 
by his opponents the bilingual con- 
trovery would be far nearer an end 
than it is. And, as we have said, it 
would be particularly regrettable 

the recent Ottawa incident to 
be related either in fact or in appear
ance
Bishop Fallon to the educational 
situation in the Diocese of London.

civilization, and deep in their hearts 
clear and well defined is the vision 
of the land beyond the stars.

“ The main interest of the inhabit
ants lies not here bnt in the other 
world ; and hence religion and every
thing that pertains to the presence 
and worship of Almighty God oc
cupies the first place in their 
thoughts from the sound of the 
Angelus Bell in the morning till the 
final prayers before the night’s re

solution the Church has for modern- 
day problems. No Catholic can hold 
himself excused for not knowing the 
Church's attitude toward current 
issues. Dumbness, when he should 
speak, is a mark of indifferentism 
which consorts neither with honor 
nor with duty. These pamphlets and 
booklets will revivify his knowledge, 
of Christian doctrine and will clothe 
him with armor to resist the attacks 
of the illogical and pernicious stuff 
of some newspapers and magazines. 
We commend to fathers of families 
the little Lives of the Saints pub
lished by the Catholic Truth Society. 
It ie said that children are not at
tracted by this kind of reading mat
ter. We have never read proof of 
this statement, but we have seen 
children aglow with excitement and 
interest while hearing the recital of 
the deeds of God’s heroes. They like 
stories of action, of adventure, of 
those who, in bands or single file, 
march forward to death or victory ; 
and all this is found in the treasury 
of the careers of the saints. We can 

their lives to mould white and

your
and hold your tongue 1‘

And yet, we see men and women 
blush at being called Catholics ; 
thoroughly ashamed to live up to the 
divine Catholic principles I—The 
Missionary.

ANGLICAN JOURNAL'S REMARK 
ABLE
FLOWING TIDE OF CONVBR 
SIGNS

THEADMISSION.
London. Satdbdat, April as, 1914

TO BE DEPLORED
In its leading article the Church 

Times of March 6 acknowledges the 
Romeward drift of the Church of 
England, and says :

“This movement is real. It began 
and it was in full

reason
The polemics of his day moved 

Canon Farrar to say that it is in re
ligious discussions alone that im
partiality is to be set down as a 
weakness and courtesy as treason. 
Doubtless he referred to the lectur
ing end writing gentry:who, without 
scholarship and without the most 
elementary idea of decency, repeat 
threadbare commonplaces and cal
umnies and perpetuate prejudices 
and dissensions. They^may be good 
or bad faith; they may be plying 
their trade for pelf or popularity; 
but they should be eliminated as dis
turbers and nuisances. What does 
it profit any religious "'denomination 
to have one of its preachers editing

were CATHOLIC NOTES
to the attitude assumed by

The distinguished Madame Juliette 
Adam, the French writer, has become 
a Catholic. Her conversion created 
a sensation in Paris.

The University of Parma in Italy 
was founded in 1025. The Univer
sity of Naples dates from 1224; of 
Salamanca, from 1248.

Thirty-five Catholic colored men 
and women of the Assumption parish, 
Topeka, Kansas, organized a St. 
Augustine society, the object of 
which is to foster education and to 
look after the sick and needy mem
bers of the colored race.

Another shining light of Catholic 
journalism has been extinguished in 
the death of Very Rev. George F.

associate editor of The

many years ago, 
tide before it was definitely per
ceived. It has never ceased. There 

disturbances of theare superficial
water, riples or waves which cause 
an appearance of contrary movement.
Single vessels and whole convoys 
manage with a considerable head of 
steam, or by skillfully setting their 
sails for transient breezes, to make 
headway against the current. But 
the movement of the deep is un
broken. It may well be called a 
drift. This movement is not the 
work of leaders, of organizations, of 
calculated policy. All these are 
conspicuously wanting. Supercilious 
critics call attention to the lack of 
intellectual distinction among those 
most concerned in it ; the movement, 
they say, has thrown up no great 
writers, no masters of thought.
Nothing could be more true, if it be 
meant that such men have not taken 
charge, or lent their force to acceler
ate the movement. But they are 
carried in the drift. It is oceanic, 
and none can escape its influence.
Even those who stem the tide are 
affected by it ; their course is a com- uee 
bination of its onward sweep and purp08e 
their own proper motion. in the catechism.

“We are content. For in the force Catholic churches, chapels and 
directing the mass we recognize the achooljj m china are filled with 
hand of God. We are therefore, not Q8 eager to be instructed in the
much troubled about superficial or £aith. Converts are count-
local disturbances, eddies, and back the thousands. In Pekin last
waters. Individual influences may ^ tbere were 34,000 converts, and
îXidtTib^ va7tlyPP(m“po, gflOO pagans - now^er mst^um 

character *and*its ^direction E there more priests.

nartv in the Church, or groups aprons and waited at the table, at 
of individuals, but the whole Church the St. Joseph Day feastifor toe old 
„ , tb„ most reluctant mem- men and women of St. Sophia Home,hers of Ihe^Church—towards the full Richmond, Va., which is in charge of 
enjoyment of those Catholic beliefs the Little Sisters of the^00.r-. 
and practices which the Church of an excellent ^“>er, e«=h cd the old 
Kome for all its faults and errors, people received a box of candy, 
has never lost. In that sense we in order to avoid unseemly con- 
have no objection to saying that duct at funerals, and to prohibit 
the movement is Romeward. And it 8m0king at “wakes,” it has been 
is a drift, a massive movement inde- ordered in the Ardagh diocese, ire- 
pendent of human wills. We owe ]and, that instead of holding 
thanks to the Bishop of Hereford and •• wakes ” the bodies are to bo taken 
the Dean of Canterbury for a phrase to the churches, where they are »o 
in which the facts are crystallized.’’ remain until the funeral. It this

rule is violated no religious cere
monies will be permitted at inter-

In von Ruville’s Autobiography 
there is none of that sentiment 
which adds a charm to the pages of 
the Apologia. From beginning to 
end it is cold, unemotional, for as 

Ruville asserts “I followed the

pose."
When good people who talk of the 

open Bible hold up material prosper
ity as proof unquestionable of the
truth of Protestantism we confess to | APOLOGIA OF A DISTINGUISHED

GERMAN CONVERT TO CATH
OLICISM—A LITERARY SEN
SATION IN ENGLAND AND 
GERMANY

“ BACK TO HOLY 
CHURCH ”

von
purely scientific path ; I examined 
every doctrine, every ceremonial, 

devotion of the Catholic
of bewilderment. Anythinga sense

we know (witness the sects) can be 
proved by the Bible, but it takes a
wondrous perversion of skill to make | (Written for The C.thoUc Bulletin by Cecil Undei- 
it substantiate that assumption.

every
Church and I embraced them be- 

reason forced me to do so,cause my 
—because, taken together they form 
as logical a unit as any other object 
in God’s creation, which comes under 

scrutiny and observation. In 
the end I said—‘this Church is God’s 
work—it is not man’s work.’ " Yet 
whoever reads, “Back to Holy 
Church,” or, rather whoever begins 
to read it cannot drop the volume 
till the last page is reached, so intent 
will the reader become upon the 
mental processes of the distinguisbed 
author—so full of meaning will he 
find every paragraph—every 
tence.

The autobiography of his 
sion to Catholicism published by Dr.
Albert von Ruville—a work which 
he calls “ Back to Holy Church ”

BITTERNESS I —was received with intense interest 
'in the reading circles of Germany 

and England; and the reception ac 
. , .. ,. .... _ , corded to it brings to mind the *e-It is most regrettable that at a o° jon accorded many years ago to

time when the members of bht? _ Newman’s Apologia. For both volumes 
lingual controversy seemed “ . record the stories of remarkable con- 
little heat le t in them, the action of tQ the Catholic faith. It is
the head cf the Ob ate true that Dr. Albert von Ruville does
moving Father Fallon from Ottawa ^ bulk BQ large on the literary or 
Univerity because of •Hetfed activity ecc,eBiBatical horizon as John Henry 
against a French Canadian candv Newmau nevettheless his conver- 
date in the recent Ottawa Separate ^ makeg a aimilar appeal to the
School lloar expiring fire educated and thinking classes. No. 156 Fifth Avenue, New York
more add fuel to the expiring fire. I A1though the dramatic conditions L,.. ig |m interesting place. The 
The , Ottawa Univer- under which the Apologia was writ- wbole building is interesting. The
French Ca,tho widened by ten, are entirely absent from the eighth fl00r is especially interesting.
Bity will *“® Jhich is likely to publication of this German auto- f ateB are decided there. Souls are 
" ‘tneàl to Rome agtinst biography, yet some idea of the at- 6Bved there, and nations, too, perhaps, 

lead to an app .. .. rjharle- tractive nature of the volume may young ministers fresh from Piesby
the policy of the Rev. F ather Lharle I gleaned from the fact that the teriJ| B6minaries come to that floor
b0“’ , nf the Order subject- English translation has run through tQ catch inspiration for a life work,

That “® - brother of twenty-eight editions during the to flnd or f08ter a vocation to serve
ed to £lB°'Ph“feL d addg to the PaBt year—a publishing record quite thoBe who g,t in darkness and the 
j1mh0'î*F^îf the situation In some a6 phenomenal as that of the Apol- ohadow of death. Round the rooms 
difficulty of the Bit • 0gia. The work is brought out in , out in£o the corridors these
quarters t e ac K>ded as Bn street splemHd Btyle by Longmans. The Bternfaced gentlemen march, grow- 
doubtedly be g d;BDieaBUre of English edition contains a biogra- iug more zealous for pagan souls at 
means of visiting P schools phicai and critical preface by Mon each step. Before their holy pilgrim-
the "‘hose efiortstî« signor Benson. agc is finished their hearts are aflame
upon the Bis P, BV8tem within A distinguished author with zeal for their Father’s house;
his'own diocese, so that the French Doctor Albert von Ruville, the son their manly breasts are**
Canadian children of Essex and Kent 0f a General in the German Army mingled pity and mdignation. pity 
might obtain an efficient education waB born in 1855. His principal for the pagans and indignation 
in ^English raised the question of studies were made in the University against the system which keeps t 
bilingual schools to a place of the ot Berlin where he specialized in the in the bondage of Satan. The source 
first importance. department of history ; having had of all these high emotions is a cob

A recent letter to The Globe by £or teachers such noted men as lection of idols conveniently p 
Mr J A. Macdonald of Ottawa indi- Koser, Marcks Bresslaw and Leuz. on the top of book shell es an 
cates the belief among some sup- in 1905 he was made Professor of His- specially prepared cases, 
porters of bilingual schools that tory in the University of Haile-a posi One group of idols contons a Hindu

bzysarmta iss sækïs ea'îa.wœ >- columbia professor i nim__„
Canadian people and to their lan ber of historical works, anj°^ W1®™ *8® “t® J rian’e redemption,’the ON WEAKNESS OF conversion of England ended Thurs-
ss t?sss rr. s- s PBOTBstantism

■.em'Mn.eyffiays =4-» •
olic prelate who conceived in colto linguist, but likewise as a scholar of Hindu and ^hl£aB® u ' ‘ christ is recently, Profe ssor Herbert ... M conversion is prayed tor. Last year
boration with Cardinal Bourne and rich and varied attainments. His be made at Catholics. Christ ton o£ Colombia University, told his convers 0 ^ >abQut 5 000 Thia
Mons Merry del Val the grand idea of conversion to the Catholic faith, blasphemed to acc P ' . . - audience that the Church bega over 17 000
miking Canada a great English- therefore, created a profound im- byterian laymen may find clomiort in ^ preBtige and power when it split year it was over 1 i.uuu.
speaking county." Part of this grand- pteBBion. this Preshy terian rnmm cis may into numer0ns denominations. He The Neapolitan Committee of Pie

conceived in so conference of the As he tells us in the opening pages I whQ know the facts will realize that o)ic>L!hurcbP Then this Protestant I nt circular to the Catholic 
gallery of painting or rather than o^f » gh prj o£ his Autobiography, Von Euvüle pre8byterians are playing fast and began to djvidc, and the pro woraen o£ Naples, and the modistes

ALWAYS ON PARADE I statuary with almost as critical an “ate and the Irish Canadian Bishop was brougbb ,"p ™ baith | loose with honesty Thte®flxye“d cess has continued until we have loO o£ that city, imploring them tciboy-
Every Catholic can do his part eye as the grand sigtore, and the ’M M^d^through allthe phasesof ^ alMelVd^lllhat ineome « becoming

toward re-establishing the reign of poorest are equally at home with t «ed out when^the h^p^ thought usual for the independent q{ their miBBion churches; while but ® h^ COIfcentrate upon a few more and ,nore blatant ; they like-
Christ on earth. With his truth and richest in the majestic cathedral or the Whitney G. language in y°uthtu, Jdm.htinc thetetohlngs in a Bhort distance away ‘bey were e^ amental things in which they all wiae point out that Catholic women

—^ v,»,. -r-r..... .aazJjs
of the beauty of faith. He can carry that the last word of civilization is ting lorth such af^‘take®h * Vt^hov but underneath them all I «tamed yiew o£ thiB treatment of the gw(J ing into this country at a rate At Iona. m SooU®
his faith into his business, into every the congested city with its extremes a Nobody up thiB way who ^■^"“^"“Icticipated’^hohitually ! crucifix we wore PrePa«^fff°r 0f more than 1,000,000 a year. He ^ bl/been in progress for some
place where men foregather. He of wealth and poverty, its fe',erl^ knows the Bishop of London regards ^ ’not insincerely 'in devotional J^ur préparatif thl disrespect said theMethod,^ Churohwas, d tbe workmen made discovery

preach to those around him that restlessness, sweat-shops, clamor a him as a subtle plotter who îstay g ti B Curiously enough, it was J g® t° at not to cause amaze ®in’t o£ its enrolled members of the remains of some of the walls

civilization, he might derive I when he Baid: “So far from being „r0 'betB started me to reason after sentation of ths, holy ^ who more than 50 per cent, of its memb old dayB. The more modern abbey 

Latins. Once on a time a sawed- ough education in the French in the Divinity of Christ. Harnack s «et« sbare0Sr sentiments. Amis- ^“^“rtioIXy in thsEvangel- On Tuesday, March10, threeFran-

»“t - “s.SHr:"LS- ïzjïssjs: „0™9.™sas-a.0»
rhetoric and left him iirdtirg on tiro jjL’had hTm other heople.hdltie j[',”““üldgnd’1nhr‘‘rali'em ôl This’to Til The fnmone Irieh Perliamenttoinn^ jn^nih-ert. lo^Rome. where
words of a merciless invective. false to assert that my prese-t ^ Harnack waB then the uncom- ™1Cbit of humor which would be Daniel O’Connell one d^r was^n ho wiu be joined by nine more

s»,. Father Graham : titude m unfriendly to them. ine iging ady0cate. It was a new T'd , comment. We will not debate, when a certain individual in The party sailed from
ssai'sr'iaWAS ,,te ■î'iîr-ïï-t.ü: sahA ^

SÎÎ.'(“She’d”'‘iff W" ™ Oh°”.“” D .ne “I”? %VÀwlîoT, S’"».™" TK" S J-H;.
nr italv or Brittany or Bavsuua or 1“ . vives a prize to hypoc- must have founded a Church which BOme to so noble a purpose, ur laP1Bt I am a Papist, and feel the coast 01 ueyi .Austria7 Family life is beautiful and P d breeds ignorance.” teaches His truth with infallible cer- COurse our tiny friends would weep a S«at h° ’ IFot| to be a Papist “ It is pleasant to learn BayB fba
sacred the Church has set her sacra- I rlBL aodonald and those who tainty. In examining the various a bit over the loss of their «dois. .. . \ CBn trace my religion Father Methew Reçord of Dublin,
mental seal upon it ; divorce is un / wifh him may fancy that the churches and different creeds of But we feel sure that 0 y through an unbroken succès- “ that the public hous
known and as for children, ‘ the ^ b ot London is lying^awake at Christendom I found only one ohurch Understood the high purpose m view, back th g a to jesus Christ many years was the one blot upon 
heritage of the Lord,’ a father is not B|gb°^ trying lo'establUh an ascend- professing to teach with absolute they would dry their tears. Atter gon °l Popes eve ^ religion the beauty of Tara of the kings has

with Solomon: °'g“ n£ English-speaking Catholics certainty. And thus I was led, step mi, tots are generous. They will Hmne‘i. beyond Luther, disappeared-never, we hope, to re-

method]
STto^pt the0tfarft simpler ^"jut I shuddered at embracing the Z Iviln ofTfavorite doll into had a ^/"“estoranVIn which taw*

sire to raise the educational standard bellion against the Mass and the to accept our offer, ^® B a P® P the Tiara, than upon cake and mineral water .
nf thl children whose guide and confessional and the invocation of obliged to make them promise not to king , W» 8taff of Peter, wholesome and healthy things. It
Ipirulal overseer he was, so that in Lint, and the Blessed Virgin Mary Bend missioners to ev^gtiize our ^® X. Bword ; upon the is a sign of the times «d ot ths on-
the battle of life they would not This I believe is the supreme trial tiny friends. A child . life is joyless *ha° dyLtmente, than upon women’s ward march of temperance, 
suffer from the great handicap of an 0f oonverts-to overcome prejudice, without a doll.-Amenca. Sacred vesrm

conver-

oura paper sodden in ignorance or cry
ing out platitudes that reek of the 
gutter. They may impose on the 
very credulous, but the^average non- 
Catholic cannot* but?*have contempt 
for these methods. Any society in 
the world can getSfairBplay, but these 
firebrands rail at the Church of 
which they know nothing, conjure a 
monstrosity out of warped minds 
and then belabor it'tforlthe delecta- | 
tion of groundlings. It is a poor 
business, as discreditable to them as 
to those who employa them.

BILINGUAL
Brown,
Monitor of Newark, N. J. Father 
Brown expired suddenly while in 
New York City on business. May 
his soul rest in peace.

After having been illegally refused 
by Mayor Nathan and the infidel 
“ bloc ” in the city council for five 
years, permission has now been 
secured bv the Catholics of Rome to 

the city school rooms for the 
of instructing their children

Toronto Globe, April 14

use
impressionable souls. By them we 

impart to the children some 
knowledge of Catholic austerity and 

them from the miserable bond- 
of fear and pain and of self-sacri- 

And the seeds sown by this

can
sen-

save

PRESBYTERIAN IDOLSflee.
reading may germinate and fructify 
to a goodly harvest. It is certain, as 
has been said, that if we wish to 
bring up a generation of well in
formed and intelligent Catholics 

Some people who get a rush of I £bere is hardly any better way of do- 
money to the brain^undergo a trans- ing B0 than to interest them in the 
formation that manifests itself in- Live„ o£ the Saints. Priests who try 
let us say,'eccentricities"and abnor- tQ creBte and iprsed this kind et 
malities. For example,(.they become lBBte by clubs, societies lectures, 
captions and critical. They Cannot instructions or libraries are certainly 
see the reason of such a church those who will most likely see the 
ordinance, and they wonder at epis- | £nlits of their labors, 
oopal pronouncements. If prelates 
would talk about the calculus they 
would receive the benison of these
people, but straight wordslof exposi- j In hig booklet, “ Prosperity, Catho- 
tion or of denunciations grate upon li(, Bnd Protestant,” Rev. Father 
their sensitive souls and conduce to Graham, M. A., says, speaking of 
words borrowed from the secular people ot Latin countries :

And then the Y. M. C. A. is . Bn air o£ d£gnity and self-respect

TBE GARRULOUS

AN OLD STORY

“ There
papers.
not the organization described in I about even the most destitute that 
narrow-minded Catholic journals. 1 £ormB a vivid contrast to the sordid 
It is non-sectarian—a'home of cul- I degradation and besotted drunken- 
ture, and by culture they mean negg gQ £amiiia,r amongst ourselves, 
creased-trousers, clean linen, silk The people £or the most part are gay 
hats and a bank’account. And there- andhappy and light-hearted, thankful 
fore their children’s’names must be j fcQ bg neither too pQor nor too rich, 
on its roll of membership. Catholic . Tbey 
societies are all very well in their gpeak£ng your modern typical Pro- 
way tor the great'unwashed.but not for tee£jant doeg not live at all ; he 
the individuals who are hanging on Bimply rushes through life; and is 
the outermost fringe of society. So | never happy unless in the pursuit of 
they play the jester^n'the commun- 1 gain The p00rest of them are 
ity until their garrulity palls and fay nature and by training conois- 
they are cast out into the region re- | geurg £n tbe higher arts and can

enjoy them. The contadino will 
traverse a

take time to live. Strictly

served for bores.

can

worth while are 
sight, that purity within and without 
is the glory of Christian manhood. 
We should never forget that we are 
always on parade. To step out of 
the ranks and to play the traitor to 
the captain, Christ, affords a pre
text to the flippant and unthinking 
to denounce the Church. We tear 
aot the enemies without the gates 
but we grieve over the Catholics 
who squander their glorious inherit
ance and are known and scoffed at 
as drunkards and libertines. And 
surely there is no more pathetic 
sight than a Catholic bartering his 
brain and body, his hopes and aspira
tions for pleasures that will turn and 
flay and rend him. He but cumbers 
the earth. He is virtually dead and 
buried in the cemetery of loathsome- 

With the sounds of his desires

true

ness.
ringing in his ears he cannot heed 
the call to action : he is simply car
rion that affronts the sight. ashamed to say . .

• Blessed is the man that hath his 
quiver full of them ’ as King James 
version has it.” (,Ps. 127).

But then these people are out of 
date because they know not the de
vices that produce sterility and de
generation and are untroubled by so
ciologists who concoct vicious stories 
and call them scientific research. 
They cherish the arts and graces 01

TBE GATBOL1C TRUTB SOCIETY 
We commend to our readers the 

Catholic Truth Society publications. 
Inexpensive and well written, they can 
satisfy the requirements of the busy 
man who, while not willing to pore 
over books, is anxious to know what

u
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